Although Swedish workers demonstrated thirty years ago the characteristic features and clinical value of urograms taken during renal colic (Wulff 1936) , this urgent investigation is little used or appreciated here.
Forty-eight intravenous pyelograms, using 40 ml 45 % Hypaque during colic, have shown characteristic findings: (1) A delay before excretion can be seen is pathognomonic of obstruction.
(2) A nephrogram appearing later 'This paper was based on a demonstration to the Nineteenth Annual Meeting of the British Association of Urological Surgeons, Leeds, July 1963 may show the kidney much enlarged. (3) Films exposed at varying intervals up to twenty-four hours after injection of the dye usually demonstrate the calyces, renal pelvis and ureter dilated all the way to the point of obstruction. These features rapidly disappear after colic and obstruction cease. Only three kidneys failed to show any function after twenty-four hours. In all the remaining cases, whose investigation was fully completed, some cause of obstruction was identified; this included 33 out of 34 ureteric stones, some of which were radiotranslucent.
The investigation can be of great diagnostic value during pain resembling renal colic and has shown that, if no other cause of colic can be demonstrated, a stone is almost certain to be present. The following papers were also read: 
